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Snow fell on 13 deys during the 
month el December, —depth » iodise. 

Bain fell oo 2 den,—depth U in. 
Oreateel reloelty of wind, from 291U 

to 30th,—47 milee per hour.
Leeet relocity of wind, on 13th,-3 

milee per hr,
Grenlpet number of mllm the wind 

Iraetlled. on,3»lh to 30th,-1702 milm 
during 24 bra.
Least number ol milee wind Iraralled,
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wedding dFme ie peeling from the 
ohuroh aeroee the perk, but Sir Victor 
knows that hie daughter is married to

Per- «they wenl
geehst the

to the
be reed/ * 1 reel W«

then> There Us quiet 1 
tween the*; then Sir Vi< 
hie daughter

“You will decide as yen choose, of 
coarse, but my decision, made to-night, 
will never chango. On the day when 
you deliberately tell me it is your inten
tion to be Foster's wife, your usine shall 
be taken from my will. No daughter 
of mine «hall belong to a man who has I 
acted with such cowardly deceit end 
treachery. Fool that 1 was to bring him 
here 1 Fool that Victor was to send 
him !"

Foster has left the room now, and the 
father aud daughter are alone.

fresh air
addressee wrHng for

UW4yr “And Victor i—la two weeks' SKA FORTH AND VfOINjJgÇ 

A broken A km. —We ere sorry to 
learn that Mr. Walter Rankin, weaver, 
met wifh en aocident on the let Inst., 
by which he fractured his arm a few 
inches above the wrist Dr. Campbell 
of Seaforth, was called in and set the 
fracture.

A saossN Lao.—We understand that 
on the morning of the Oth inat, about 
1 o'clock, as Mr. Wm. McConnell, Clerk 
of Tuckersmith. was going home from Kg- 
mond ville, while opposite the Presby- 
terian Church he came upon a man of 
the name of Joseph Shaler, Iving on the 
road with a broken leg. HeimmedieU- 
ly went to Seaforth for Dr. Campbell 
aad in the meantime had the old man 
removed to Mrs Robertson's Hotel. 
The Dr. arrived in dee time and set the 
fracture, and Ike old man is now doing 
well.

KtiMONDVILUE.
I -MruMswTAKY SurrBB. — Oo the 

evening of the Slat ulk, a comptlmen 
tary supper was given to Mr. Martin 
Charles worth and hie sons, in Mrs. 
Robertson's Hotel. The supper was 
got up by a goodly number of the friends 
of the Mwsre. Obarleeworth, as a re-

Sition of their servie* in building s 
id id steam grist mill in the village, 
chair was occupied by Mr. Jackson, 
and the vice chair by Mr. Wm McCon

nell. Between 40 and 60 gentlemen 
occupied seats at the social board. The 
table was groaning under the eatables, 
in fact it was one of the finest spreads 
that has ever been seen in this part of 
the country. After full justice bad 
been done to the eatables end the cloth 
was withdrawn, the usual loyal and 
patriotic toasts were given from the 
chair. The “guest of the evening" was 
given and responded to by Mr. Oharlee- 
wortk in a nest speech. The Ontario 

toorernroent, responded to by Mr.
L Chany mood, Municipal Institutions by

WM got Up
oo 19th, 53 mileasduring 94 brs. sad greens**“In two weeks* time osastly. R will 

soon posa, pet ; don't bo impatient."
! “Father, wasn’t it Vietor himself who 
aokod you to engage Mr. Foster Î"

“Tea, deer ; and very much indebted 
I a* to him, though I shall he thorough
ly glad when Footer has finished and 
gene from here."

For one moment Clare’s breath comes 
with a quick, sharp pain. “Father," 
Mm whispers, “will yon ce me away for 
those two weeks—away from here—you 
end I onlyT

“My dear," he answers, in quick won
derment, “the thing is impossible. 
Don't you ace that if f could leave Fos
ter alone at his work, I should not be ee 
anxious for him to finish befmfe Victor’s 
arrival V*

“Then, papa, will you take me away

jbitmnn and Winter
ooopu.
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Canada eeunti 6,743 registered ves
sels, included those engaged in the G ulf 
fisheries, with a tonnage of 1 (178,718 
tons. In 1S78, the tonnage, as given 
by the Marine and Fisheries Depart
ment, was only 850,000 tone. It is said 
that even the larger of these figures 
does not contain the entire tonnage of 
Canada—that it is really about 1,800-

0e*p»*y.
exhibited hi 
pisl, which 1 
Dinner over, 
Retting the!

“Papa,' she pleads with wide and 
frightened eyes, “take back that vow. 
Could too send me from you forever be
cause 1 choose him before Victor f Why 
not give me to the one I love ? and I 
would be near you, father; and—and 
you like him; you have often told me 
ao. You never can «.end me away—me, 
your only child f Take back that one 
vow. father; never mind the other. Let

DKG8 to direct 
D full stock of

autumn and winter goods,

which hui. prepared to mile up in the 
moetleahioaebl, «vie end el the lowest

Oentn’ Fiii-iblehlnsr*
el all kind, kept on head M Duel. 

Goderich, 28th Out.. 1*74.
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L->ndun, who 
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least a done

and leave me, aad - aad only fetch mo 
home when Victor i* come—is really
here !"

Sir Victor raises the white face, and 
gas* steadfastly down into the feverish 
eyw. But hie words are grave to stern
ness.

“My child, can you have been

**7, wer The Township School Hearteverything go to Victor, if I may only 
keep your love." ,

But thu cry ie only answered by a 
t remuions, wrathful repetition of the 
vow, aud Clare sinks down and hid* her

tfsStSMt 000—since several of our vessels ere re
gistered elsewhere; notable the Allan 
line of steamships, registered in Eng
land. The Minerve contends 1 list Cana
da occupies the fifth place among mari
time nations; surpassing in this particu
lar both France and Germany ; the for- 

and the
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“My child, can you have been—even 
for one hour—untrue to yourself ; un
true to me ; untrue to Victor f

The girl's brave, gentle answer is but 
half uttered, when the door is opened 
and Sir Victor's secretary walks quietly 
towards his desk.

“No more writing tonight, Foster," 
the Baronet says, in an uqusual tone of 
quick authority. “But stay a moment. 
As you are here, I may as well tell you 
of my preeent arrangements. T<»-mer- 
rew morning Mies Luhorne and I leave 
The Reveries for a—for—for a few 
weeks. You have engaged to have your 
oepying completed in fourteen days, and 
I liope you will not fail in that engage
ment, though 1 shall not be here to re
fer to. I must leave it all to you ; but

New Yearn bvbbt
Basvmat.
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Mr. B. Williams' woollen mills, at 
Glen williams, were destroyed by fire 
on the 6th iast., The fire originated in 
the picker, whith instantly communicat
ed with the waste upon the floor, and 
a*., a-M Usiial, covered with 

le interior of the build- 
_ . fd in flames iu » short

time. So rapid was the destruction that 
the operatives barely escaped with their 
lives. Mr. Williams' loee can hardly be 
estimated, while ever fifty persons are 
thrown out of employment. Mr. Wil
liams intends rebuilding as soon as pos
sible. Lose over $26,000; with $9,000

with the June
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to LB VP Seaforth. Then followed numerous 

other loaete, which were duly honored. 
Songs were sung by Mr. John Logan,

was lively; 84*MSÎffiKBMivWMOS great grarify. ■ Oasof theseIIOWBD HAS A ISA BO KO WITH write to you, and 1 myeelf may possibly 
return before you leave. Dut my 
daughter will bid you good-by tonight

Clare rises end moves toward him ; 
slowly, as if awaking from a dream 
whose influence lingers round her still. 
Her hand is held toward him, but nn 
heeding it, he turns aside aud addresses 
Sir Victor.

*T cannot bid her good by without 
tellit-g hey, in your presence, Su Victor, 
how ranch I thank her t"r tryifig to 
make my life happy here. If her beauty 
and goodness have worked me misery in 
stead of happiness, her «ill has had 
nothing to do with it, and I would still 
thank her from my heart—now wlnlv 
your presence keeps me bey-uid the cir
cle of your hearth, and shelters her 
within it from the need < f ans*emu 
ray -vain and arrogant words. I must 
thank her, and tell her it is well that 
we should part, because my heart is 
breaking in its love for her."

“Are you mad ! Do you forget to 
whom you speak ?"

The old Baronet's voice is harshly 
querulous ; and one of his white and 
snaking hands lies on hie daughter's 
shoulder with a heavy pressure. Allan 
thinks that, in hie tremulous anger, the 
old man needs thu support. Glare

lion at the right uf theF the nmndsfiii 
an npliftedeoalping 
stood atkis left wiU|

Mr. Roht. Carmichael, Mr. John Dick
son and others. The meeting Wriui 
nated amongst “the wee short hours 
ay ont the twal,1' every body being high 
iy pleased with the proceedings and 
proud of having snob an excellent Miller 
as Mr. Obarleeworth in their midst.

BAYFIELD AND VICINITY.
CeaisTMA# True at Pollock'* Hall. 

The scholars of Trinity Church Sunday 
School were on Tuesday evening after 
Christmas, given a great treat by the 
teachers and congregation, headed by 
the Rev. T. Watson, consisting of two 
Christmas trees loaded with eifta, which 
highly delighted the young folks. The 
singing of the children under the able 
tniti >n of Miss Haake, who presided 
at the organ, was remarkably good, and 
altogether the evening was a decided

The hall at Mr. Williamson's <5om- 
umrcial Hotel, on Christ mas night was 
a decided success, notwithstanding that 
the band which promised to attend from 
Goderich, did not put in an appearance. 
The music was very good, still shewing 
that Bayfield can be independent of 
Goderich ill that respect There w.-ts 
also s party at Pollock’s Hotel on New 
Years eye, which passed off very plea
santly.

On the last Sunday of the old year, 
a monrnful crowd gathered in the Scotch 
Church to hear the funeral sermon of 
the late lamented Mrs. Gibson, which 
was preached in a most eloquent and 
touching manner by the I lev Mr. 
Onl'lsmith, of Seaforth. The Church 
was ee crowded llist many could not 
gain admittance.

The late severe frosts are hatfml with 
much pleasure, as the ice is forming well 
on the lake, giving every appearance of

Kud fishing soon, which will be a great 
’>n to the Bavtieldere, and cause 

business to be a little br<sk*r.
The members of the Municipal Council 

were last night trusted to an oyster snpper 
at the Commercial Hotel by otir respect
ed Township Clerk, Mr. Plunkett. A 
very pleasant evening was spent.

wild lita,UwAaieriaae
ta, la eew earn

AOOuuntaST.
In» I» During the Yellow at one expedition 

in 1873 Dr. Huns'nger and Bolivar, of 
the party, were murdered. A few days 
ego the murderer, e chief of the Un- 
oo papas band of Sioux, named “Rain in 
the Face" was arrested at Hlanding 
Rock and brought in irons to Fort Lin 
coin. A despatch from Bismarck repre
sents the excitement among the Indiana 
in consequence to be intense. War is 
threatened.but Gen. Caster is of opinion 
that he is able to take care of the man 
in irons and of the outside saragos.

The death is anounoed of the Duke 
of Montrose. The deceased noblemen 
formerly held the offices of Lord Steward 
of the Household, and Chancelier of the 
Duchy of Lancaster. He was appointed 
Postmaster General in the late Earl c-f 
Derby's third administration, and retir
ed from that office In 1848-

Dow’t Know Him.—We hate hoard 
of a man who owned a horse which had 
been for a long time afflicted with a 
chrome cough, and was othurwqy in a 
poor condition; hq at length resolv
ed to sell him, aud did ao for a very 
trifling sum. Home 6 or 6 weeks after
ward», ho met p -rson to whom he 
had sold him driving a beautiful horse, 
full of life, and connlrted he had either 
exchanged him for this or purchased an
other; but, judge his surprise on learn
ing that the horse was the same that 
he had previously owned and considered 
of so little value. On enquiry as to 
what had effected no great a change, 
he was told that “Darley’s Condition 
Powders and Arabian Heave Remedy" 
had done It.- This preparation ha* ef
fected some remarkable cures. Kernel#- , 
ber the name, and see tpat $he signature , 
of Hurd k Co, is ,eti* eich package 1 
Northrop â LyjflAt. Toronto, Cut , pro- I 
prietors for OawfiHK fi^ld by all med: |

-------------------- --- ------- --a------ Also ties
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rwak MsMsa^eSsifoa.L10KNSKS. away. “Ho will drag down to penary, 

then work on my weak love for you, to 
induce me to rescue you aud help him. 
But it will he useless. Now make your 
decision, Glare. After to-day it will be

“1 have decided never to be false to 
Allan, father. Oh ! father, let me eeud 
for hi in hero. Let him just once plead 
with you himself. You toed to listen to 
him. llow can our happy life together 
—youn and mine—-be broken suddenly 
and mmerably, as you have Said it 
shall Î"

For a moment there flashes into his 
mind the dread of what his life must be 
without her, now that this y oar of close 
companionship has knit their hearts to
gether in so firm and true a love. But 
pride is stronger than such memories, 
and he has not turned when Mr. Hurton 
is announced

For the whole afternoon Sir Victor 
and In lawyer are closeted together,
then Glare meets them at dinner. It is 
a silent meal, yet when it is over she 
leaves the room unwillingly. She is 
sitting listlessly before the fire, when 
the old lawyer outers. He has known 
her from Imr birth; and Clare listens, 
almost AS she would listen to her father, 
whvn he begins t<> speak to her, w«th an 
unusual gravity on his kind, keen face.

"You know, I believe# Miss Luhorne, 
of (he change which I have been sum
moned here today to make in yonr 
father’s will ?"

“Yes."
' Canyon assure me that yon really 

understand Sir Vidor's present will, 
draw up and signed and witnessed, legal 
in every way / All the property which 
should be yours is bequeathed to your 
cousin. Victor Luhorne, < f Chine Abby. 
Do you know this, and that yon ere loft 
literally without a penny of your fath
er’s wealth ?"

"I know,” she answers quietly; u|
know it is to go from me."

"But, why should it go from you f Are 
you not sorry aiready T*'

••I am very sofry," she answers 
slowly; “very, very s >rry, but 1 cannot

Think again, Mis* Glare,” he says, 
watching her intently. “Lot roe put 
the case before you in its practical as
pect. I can show you the flmisiness of 
your own infatuation, and it is not too 
|ate to change even now." *"

"It is too late for me te change, "* she 
answers sunply. “I have had a whole 
year to think one thought, end it is too 
firm • one to be shaken now."

"At any rate 1 shall wait over to- 
i morrow to see You will surely be more 
; reasonable when yon ha»e come of age.
I Think It all, Mias Clare. Picture yonr 
i father's disappointment in the failure of 
l.„ j.Irisant plans for you and Mr. Lav- 

î home. Where is hàfi by the way V'
! "Ho is abroad again. 1 wrote to him 
»t once whs i v Foster went from 
hvrr, and told him-ex er> thtng. In his 
reply he s.iid lie should go abroad again

oon !*’
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repaired and put in goofinaming order 
before taken from the shnp or no charge. 
Remember the place. Msletoeh’s Gan- 
shop, in rrsr of F. -Iordan's Drogstoro. 
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will, with many constitutions securely 
establish the seeds of consumption in 
the system, thus converting wnat was 
originally a simple, curable affection, 
into one irencrail y fatal. Ordinary pru
dence therefore makes it the'business of 
everyone to take care of s cold until it. 
is got rid of. Fortunately “Bryan’s 
Pulmonic Wafers"are thoroughly adapt
ed to remove speedily all coughs an 1 
colds and are equally effective in the 
primary stages of consumption, asthma 
and Bronchitis Hold by all Druggists 
and country dealers. Price 25 cents 
per box.

Tittkr or Ui no - Worm .—Fbwle'i, 
Pile and Humor Cure is a positive curt, 
for this disease. Read what E. Remis 
of La Fayette, Ind., writes : —

Dear Sib. — I have had tbn Tetter' or , 
Ring-Worm for fifteen years, and have j 
never found any tiling to do me any 
good until I used your Medicine. I j 
took one bottle only. I have nothing 
of it now, and feel confident that l am
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£fc.SïïS~.2rcS;Thr Money or Variocs Nati6Nh. 
Mr. Archibald, the British Consul-Gene
ral at New York, in his report this year 
givessstatement of the value (in United 
Stales money) in pure metal of the 
standard coins of the various nations <•( 
the world, aa estimated by the Director 
of the United States Mint. The pound 
sterling of the United Kingdom is of 
the value of 4 dois. 86.66 cents. The 
mark of the German ‘Empire, 23.81 
cents. The franc of France, Belgium, 
Switzerland, the drachm of Greece, the 
lira of Italy, and the peseta (of 104 
centimes) of Spain, 19. 30 cents. The 
Austrian florin, 47.60 cents; the Rus
sian rouble (of 100 copecs), 77.17 oentn; 
the crown of Denmark, Sweden, Nor 
way, 26- 80 cents; the Netherlands 
florin, 40. 50 cents; the Portuguese 
roilreis (of 1,0Û0 rois), 1 dol. 8.47 cents; 
the Turkish piaetrie, 4.39 cents; the 
Egy tier dollar (of 20 piaatries) 1 dol.

1 0.39 cents; the rupee (of lfi annas) ol 
I India, 46.84 cents; the dollar of Cen
tral America, 9G.60 cents; t! e Brazil! m 

1 milreis, 64.56 (units; the silver tael ..f 
China, 1 dol. 61 cents; the gold von of 
Japan, 90. 70 coot#.
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r taltiee la Maria oa *”'*77 Osebeeatri!
cannot say good-by to him now. Oh I 
Jather, hare pity. Tell him to stay. 
Tell him 1 love him. Tell him to stay
for my sake,"

The father’s rage is terrible to see <>r 
hear ; all the more terrible from the 
fierce control he puts upon himself.

“Hush, Sir Victor," interrupts the 
young man qnietly, as he tarns Ins eyes 
from the girl's pained aud frightened 
face. “These words are surely pood- 
leas. You have nothing t# fear from iny 
treachery, as yon call it. Let me only 
ask one question of Miss Luhorne, and 
I will anger you by no other word to
night. Glare, 1 shall go away without 
seeing you again, and 1 will never think 
of you out as Mr. Luhorne's wife, if- -if 
you tell me that you will be so."

“Never—never," she answers, shrink 
'"eg a Utile from her father as *he 
speaks. “I never can be Victor’s wife 
now that—I have known Foster. Fath 
cr, don't look so sngry; don t turn from 
Bae. Why can wot wef be happy- *e 
thfee—s# we, frave been ? G father,
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perfectly cured.
Use time as though you knew 

value. Value a good c msvnmca inc 
than praise. When prudent? dictai 
fear, temerity is folly. Wh« u s»ar 
rules, humanity is absent. V\ inter d 
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